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Daily Collegian
With a gradual return to normalcy, it is only

natural that the Collegian should make certain
changes itself.

For that reason. the Collegian in the Fall will
resume daily publication. The 1946-47 budget, as
approved by the president, calls for publication

four days weekly. While this is not a complete re-

turn to pre-war publication, which was five issu-
es weekly, it does show an effort on the part of

Collegian to keep pate: with the proposed expan-

sion of the College and the need that will arise
for more thorough communication between the
administration and students and between groups

of sttideritS.
The war, with its deep inroads in student en-

rollment, made it virtually impOstible to continue
daily publication; it also reduced the enrollment
to a point where there was no real need to dis-
seminate the news daily.

There are now more than 5.000 students on the
campus. In the Fall there will be more than 6,000.
'Three new dormitories are to be constructed,
which will accomodcte 2,000 students and it is en-
tirely pos.sible that before too many years have

gone by the enrollment will be 10,000 or better.
It is a far cry from the first group that atten-

ded the College hack in 1859. At that time there
were sixty-nine students who ate, slept and stu-

died° in the original Old Main. In such a limited
area of operation it was possible for Prexy Pugh

•(.o make his announcements to the entire group

and be sure that they heard.
So it is with pleasure that the Collegian annotm-

cei.i its publication changes. It is in keeping with

Collegian's policy "For a Better Penn State," and
everY effort is being made to insuxe these. im-

provements in communications.
While many of the members of the Collegian

.staff are none too familiar with•the workings of

; .a daily, they will be aided by several of the men
who served' on the staff before entering the arm-
ed service and the expected transition should not
3ast long. .

Resumption of daily publication also calls for a
return to bigger business operations and the ne-
cessity of Collegian's assuming greater responsibil-

(Nevertheless, Collegian is, and will, continue
to be a publicatio.i for students. For that reason,
we .ask the aid Of the student body, and various
tttudeitit groups::We urge students to write letters
to the paper airing their opinions: The paper is

anxious to live up to its slogan, "For a Better
I:3enn State" and pledges itself to give ample space
to any letters received, so long as these articles
are' not libelous.

Collegian, as the servant of the student body,

van serve no more than they are called. upon. We

do not know everything that is taking place nor
shall we -pretend to know. This is our invitation to

the students of Penn State to help make Collegi-

an -even more representative of student opinion
than it already is. MAD

Senior Gift
Tonight the senior• class will meet and' vote on

their class gift to the College, as well as handling

other items of business. To have this gift represent

the wishes of the entire class, it is important that
every men-Jber of the class turn out for the Meet-
ing:

Last sernester the graduating class' gave their
money towards the completion of the Henry Var,
num Pcor fresco, and Collegian would like-to see
this' class a'.so give their money towards this pur-
pose. If this were done, the rein al couldbe finished
as a combined gilt from the classes of 1946.
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"Dear Senior: Your picture-for LaVie will be taken .

Dark and Bitter Look
Friend editor and I are on good terms again this week, after I

bout her another rattle, so she's letting me give you the lowdown
true story on another campus problem. It is a difficult and touchy

subject, so I will begin with a quotation, thus avoiding all responsi-

bility.
"In the Spring a young man's fancy lightly turns to thoughts of

just zibout. the same damn thing
he's had on his mind all year."
Thus wrote the poet Calabash
Twunkweisch in his little hut on
the banks of • the Volga in the
early Bart of the year 1215.

'lt was a harsh and joyless life
that Calabash led, for he was a
student. He sat at the feet of Os-
wald, the Occult and Omnipbtent,
and, drank in the learning of the
East—along with the perfume of
dear old 'Ozzie's unwashed feet

action
Notable among the ringleaders

of this coalition is PiffOrd Clad-
mans, authority on marriage, the
American home, divorce, the- de-
ctine and fall of virginity, and
erotic adviser to Portfolio (cam-

pus substitute for SPky Detec-
tive).

This guy Ciadmans keepswrit-
ing about the demon sex and• its
effect upon poor innocentworrsn-
hood. I cannot see where- he gets
any real facts to support this,
however. It seems to rne the ef-
fect -he- should be writing about
is the reverse—the horrible de-
vastation wrought upon the male
by the female.

Do the mothers of-America-realL.
ize just what their sons are ex-
posed to when they venture into
the' valley of learning? Can they.
see the traps and pitfalls cunning-
ly set by designing coeds? No' ! ! !

Rift the beardless hard was
happy. He had not yet come in
contact with 'the dreaded' thing
called "she." So he wrote his
famous verse, never realizing
What lives he would wreck an the
distant future.

Calabash was only rpuitting into
&Ode words the yearnings and
longings .that assailed his Medie-
val heart ii.vihen the sprites of
SrPring danced in the bleak deso-,
lation of the Carpathians. But his
deathless sonnet is still going
strong in the vapid vale of Nit!
tany.

Coeds invite unsuspecting-young
men, the cream of our future
leaders, to such sordid affairs as
picnics and teas and bridge gameS.
There they unloose vast acres of
charm upon the poor fellows and
lead them qulletlY to destruction.
It is not fair. It smacks of totali-
tarianism or something.

So you see, Pifford, and all the
rest of you professors, it is not.
the vault of the poor downtrodden
male 'that your statistics on se-
duction, rope, and related sciences
keep shooting up into the clOuds.
No. Remember, and think upon
the words of Patrick Henry.
"Temptation without representa-
tion is tyranny!"

Mas hap you have noted the
vastly increased number of sweat-
ers, polo shirts, and diaphanous
blouses vaguely concealing the
more attractive sections of the
local glamour girls around cam-
pus. If you have noticed them;
stop at once if you value your
peace of mind.

You see, it's all a.mad plot en
the part of certain merrlibers of

facuilty who are thying to
capitalize on Calabash's quatrain.
This trealchery is fostered by a
nameless number of 'Soc. pro:'s
who wish to see their theories in

Penn Statements
By JANE WOLBARST

The .Delta Gammas have taken in their anchor. The girls had it
out in front of their house for several weeks and during that time
were frequently bothered by pranksters who insisted on :reznoving it.
Now, they've•had to move- it in doors on orders of Ground's and Build-
ings: Semis that these'busy men have had" to retrieve' it too often and
that• the peak of their patience was'reached the other day *ten, 'after
a lengthy . search,• they finally
found it hanging on a road sign
on• the way to Bellefonte
Technical &kir.

help and out climes the_oncebrave
soul- on the floor—Kay 11'Ic'Corrn-
lck--Carkying- a shoe as a weapon.
.she-ffollows, the scream, track-S.
acdir-b with aut. anY
More ado, .gives ht:m . 111early.
swat rwfutih 'her shoe. ,

Looks like we made: a mistake
in our last week's' column and
we'd like to apologize sincerely to
Gene: Fulmer. If was not a rose
that NIIS placed in a hole in, his
pajama seat by a playful nurse—-
it was a tulip.

Atherton gilds have risen up en
masse to combat the menace
which has been invading the
dorm. This time it's not misplaced
men—it's bugs. The girls are get-
ting tired of finding all sizes and
styles of insects in their rooms
and have started an aggressive
campaign for screens. On Thurs-
day morning, residents of Ather-
ton were surprised to see mys-
terious messages scribbled in lip-
stick on mirrors and walls • ex-
pressing such sentiments as "we
want screens—not bugs."

Superwoman

the Sprie9
Now that the warm,. sun--bath-

ing weat'her Is here, giels, are
donning, all sorts of sunprising.
and revealing outfits.. A few days
ago one coed entered a dormitory
dining room at noon wearing a
particularly brief 'off the shoulder
blouse. Quickly, amazed waiters
stopped doing Whatever they were
doing and merely gaped. Finally
one fellow pulled hirnsear ' to-
gether and remarked philosophic-
ally, "I thought I'd seen every-
thing working here, Ibxt I never
satw that before."

A hiltony (welt Wras recently
giving a bluebook. "AR note-
books away," Elbe said in a cam-.
manding tone. And a fewminutes
later she gave'anothet: ordek•-;
text 'books away." One cautztous•
scholar in the back row tolllowed
Suit with, "How about crib notes?"

avreanrwihile the fourth floor at
Ath Ihas the suituation.pretty well
in hand. A coed' seeing one' of
the giant-sized bugs di.f. :edtrii.§- 'for
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Off The Record
By Audrey Ryback

Jo Stafford, who won Martin Block's popularity
poll for singing, now records with Paul Weston's
ork. You can hear this chirper singing "You May

Not Love Me," and plattermate, "I Didn't Mean /ALL
Word I Said." Other good Stafford records are
"Day by Day," with "Symphony" on the reverse;
"That's for Me," and on the flip-over, "Gee, It's
Good to Hold Y7Ou"; the pairing "Out of This
World" and "There's No You."

•

A four record album of Jo's voice is now out,
and includes oldies nen as "Over the Rainbow,'

"'Yesterdays," "Carry Me taick to
Virginny," and "The Boy Next

Paul Weston's band does a beau-
!ill arrangement of "Pull Moon.
Ld Empty Arms," with the kind.
violin melody that just' floats

_Jong. "Nobody Else but Me," from
"Showboat" is on the reverse.

A good jump tune out' which comes in the class
of Tommy DOrsey's "Opus No. 1" arid Harry James'
"9:20 Special " is the Gene Krupa arrangement of
"Hop, Skip, and Jump." The tempo of ifs platter-
mate, "Yesterdays" is slow and draggy-with the
solo by Charlie Venture, playing a moaning tenor
sax. The middle part speeds up, though, and really

gets hct
A little ballad which has come way up on the

popularity list is "The Gypsy." The Ink Spots re-
cord this one with Billy Reid taking the vocal. On.
the platter-mate they sing "Everyone is Saying

Hello Again." The other two Spots, Jerry Marlowe
and Jack Segal, join in on this one.

Three guys and a gal who are now on top are
Helen Carroll and' the Satisfiers, heard on+• the
Chesterfield Supper Club, They came to the front
with their recording with Perro Como of "DigYou
Later." Their initial waxing is "Personality;" and
"Love Is So Terrific."

Sticking on the subject of group singers, the
Merry MaCs have released -the novelty tune, "Ash-
by De La Zooch,"' (Castle Abbey), with "Laughing
on the Outside'-' on the backing. The Mills BrOtheri;
sing outtheir' recording of "I Don't Xriokv Enougift
About You," and "There's No One Bilt-You." .

Punch Lines
By GEORGE SAMPLE

It seems that I have been- taken to task,- by a
fellow columnist, for some slighting remarks
made about-that group of erudite young men who

Meet in the hallowed holes ,of, Carnegie Hall to
cultivate and reap the corn that .is Froth.

The columnist in question, The Bullosopher, is
of the 'opinion that a comparison between Froth
and the New Yorker is wholly unjust. With this I
agree as far as content Of the magazinesis con-
cerned. However I tried to point out that Froth
w:11 socn be a defunct magazine if they persist in
charging 25 cents for -their product.
Both -Sides •

Being very democratic minded, I feel it is ne-
cessary that both sides of the story be told.' The
Bullosapheil believes that the comparison was bad
because Froth is a student publication published
by amateurs. In support of his argument he says
that the Engineer` and Portfolio are publications
of comparable levels.' With this I still agree, all
contents of the above magazines are contributed'
by embryo • writers: They are:•amateurs. Please
bear in mind they are amateurs: My error then, if
an error it is, is that of criticizing a group of ama-
teurs:

•In. order to. get on with the story it is necessary-
to itfer.to the.Collegian of May .17. ' The Burlosso-,
pher says in-this issue; concerning the.All-College'
symphony oreheStraWhieh gave a concert in,

Schwab auditorium the -preVious Sunday after-
noon; "It viasAnSt too work.;

ed so hard for so little ressultS." .

No..Praise'
This statement was not very laudatory in refer-

ring to a concert whithivaS appraised" by the music
department as the best since the beginning .of the
war.

However the following week, Ferdinand had
this to say about the concert. "In reference to
Hum's Bums, he felt that the entire group had
worked hard but despite loyalty and school spirit

the concert was done by amateurs." Judging from
this statement, Ferdinand seems to have a particu-
lar dislike for amateur musicians:

In concluding my story it is necessary to include
two morals, for which I know Ferdinand has a pat-
ticu:ar 'aversion

Moral I: Coluninists who live in glass hours
should not throw stones: '

Slbral II: ArnateUrs are amateurs.whelber
be amateur musicians 05r arriateur writers.'


